
 

Dear Parent or Guardian 

Your child will be attending a special author event, organised by Seven Stories. 

Tuesday 9th March – Exploring the Environment with Steve Cole 

To celebrate the publication of his new book, World Burn Down, we are hosting a digital event with 

author Steve Cole. 

Join Steve Cole to create stories and characters together about the environment. World Burn Down 

is a tense adventure set in Brazil's rainforest as fires rage and our hero tries to escape. Can you 

imagine yourself in the rainforest as it burns down around you? How are your five senses affected? ~ 

 

There will be the opportunity to buy a signed copy of Steve’s books. 

We look forward to your event, it promises to be an exciting and inspiring day! 

Many thanks, 

Seven Stories 

Carlos's mother works for IBAMA, Brazil's Environmental Authority. As head of 

a specially trained task force, her role is to protect the Amazon from the 

farmers, loggers and miners who are illegally destroying the precious 

rainforest. It's a dangerous role and when she upsets some of these land-

grabbers, they decide to teach her a lesson by kidnapping her son, Carlos.  

 

Taken deep into the Amazon, Carlos manages to escape his captors only to find 

himself trapped by the fast-moving fires. Will he be able to outrun the flames 

as the world around him burns to the ground? The terrifying reality of illegal 

deforestation and the destruction of the rainforest is revealed in this powerful and gripping 

Amazonian adventure from bestselling author Steve Cole. 

 

Mining for tin in deep, dangerous trenches is the only life that Tono has ever 

known. Worked to the brink of exhaustion each day, his only escape is in the 

precious moments when he reads his dad's old comics. In a world of heroes and 

superpowers, he can forget the terrifying mining pits. But an underwater 

avalanche, a glimpse of something bright red in the sandy seabed, and a canny 

sidekick are about to transform Tono's life forever ... Fate collides with a stark 

reality in this truly unique and unforgettable story. 

 

I would like to pre-order a copy of: 

World Burn Down *NEW* 9781781129463  

Tin Boy 9781781128725  

 

 

Both books: 

Event price - £6.00 

(RRP - £6.99) 

Pupil Name:  

Teacher Name/Class:  

 

I have enclosed cash/cheque (made payable to the school) to the value of:  

 

 


